Pure astrocyte cultures derived from cells isolated from mature brain.
Enriched preparations of oligodendrocytes, isolated either from adult bovine brain or from 30-day-old rat brain, eventually yield cultures in MEM-15% calf serum that contain, in addition to oligodendrocytes, proliferating astrocytes and variable numbers of fibroblast-like cells. If these cultures are switched to a serum-free defined medium during the 1st week, mixed cultures containing only oligodendrocytes and astrocytes are obtained. Bovine cultures can be replated and purified by selective adhesion to yield cultures that are greater than 99% astrocytes; similar procedures were not successful with rat cultures. Cytoskeletal preparations of the purified astrocyte cultures from mature bovine brain contain both vimentin and glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP), but vimentin is by far the major intermediate filament protein. Thus, the intermediate filament composition of these astrocytes is similar to that of astrocytes in primary cultures obtained from neonatal rat brain. Immunofluorescent studies of these cultures at 24 hr in vitro show that there are no GFAP+ cells in cultures of either species; the bovine cultures contain greater than 95% GC+ cells; and the rat cultures contain 90% GC+ cells. After a few days in vitro flat cells appear that are vimentin+/GFAP-/GC-. In serum-free medium these cells eventually become vimentin+/GFAP+. We propose that the astrocytes that grow in these cultures arise from a population of glial precursor cells, which are present even in adult brain and are isolated together with oligodendroglia, and that they do not derive from contaminating mature astrocytes. Thus, the astrocytes in our cultures may have the same origin as astrocytes grown in culture from dissociated neonatal brain.